
Teller County Board of Review  
April 5, 2006 

Minutes 
 
Chairman Sonny Strobl called the meeting to order at 2:01.  Those answering roll 
call were: 
 
Bert West     Staff:  Chris Brandt 
John Collins      Allan Chamberlin 
Dave Dernbach     Lynda Morgan 
Sonny Strobl 
 
Bert West asked to be recognized by the Chairman and made the following 
statement: ‘At the January 4, 2006 meeting of the Board of Review, I made a 
remark about my personal experiences that could be perceived as being 
inappropriate and I regret it.  In the future, I will make every attempt to avoid such 
potentially inappropriate statements.” 
 
Sonny Strobl appointed alternate members Bert West and John Collins as voting 
members for today’s meeting. 
 
Sonny Strobl stated that the Board of Review meetings are public and anyone 
wishing to speak must first address the Chairman. 
 
 

Review and Approve Minutes 
From the March 1, 2006 Meeting 

 
Bert West moved to approve moved to approve the March 1, 2006 Board of 
Review minutes as presented. John Collins seconded.  All yes. 
 

Contractor Licenses 
 

Continued item: 
G.E. Johnson 
Fred M. Wolfe 

Class A – Change in Examinee 
 
 
Mr. Wolfe, new examinee present.  Mr. Wolfe gave a brief overview of his work 
history and building experience, which included the following: 
 

• Been in industry since high school.   
• Received an Architectural degree but was never licensed.  
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• Has worked for G. E. Johnson for the past 10 years, the last seven 
years on special projects such as hospitals and historical 
renovations 

• The past 3 ½ years also worked as a Project Manager 
• Holds Licenses in Clovis, New Mexico and El Paso County. 

 
Mr. Wolfe stated that the previous examinee left the Company and the Company 
wants to keep their License current in Teller County. 
   
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up to public comment.  No public comment.  
Close public comment. 
 
Chris Brandt indicated everything was in order with the Secretary of State. 
 
Dave Dernbach moved to revise the examinee for G. E. Johnson Class A 
License , to Fred M. Wolfe as examinee.  John Collins seconded.  All yes. 
 

Central Colorado Builders, Inc. 
John E. Cressman, Jr. 

CLASS B - Reactivation 
 
Mr. Cressman present.  Mr. Cressman gave a brief overview of his work history 
and building experience, which included:  
 

• Has been a General Contractor in California 
• Since 1993 has been licensed as a General Contractor in El Paso 

County and currently holds a Class B-1 License 
• Has had a wide variety of work, which includes the following: 

   Sewer, curb & gutter, wet utilities 
   Commercial –banks and restaurants 
   Conversion of a barn into office space   
 
Mr. Cressman stated that he has no disciplinary actions against him in El Paso 
County. Mr. Cressman indicated that he has future projects with the Girl Scout 
Camp in Teller County and request his License be reactivated.  
 
The Board discussed the equivalency and scope of range of the El Paso Class 
B-1 License to Teller County’s Class B License.  The documents submitted Mr. 
Cressman submitted were reviewed.  It was noted that Letters of Reference did 
not indicate Class B type projects.  The Board asked that two more letters be 
provided.   
 
Mr. Cressman presented the Board with a brochure and pictures of work he has 
completed. 
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Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  No public comment.  
Close public comment. 
 
Chris Brandt indicated that everything was in order with the State. 
 
 
 
 
Dave Dernbach moved to reactivate Central Colorado Builders, Inc. Class B 
License with John E. Cressman, Jr. as examinee upon receipt of two more 
Letters of Reference referencing Class B type work.  Bert West seconded.  All 
yes. 
 
 

JASON NIELSEN 
CLASS C 

 
Mr. Nielsen present and presented the Board with two more Letters of Reference 
for review. Mr. Nielsen gave a brief overview of his work history and building 
experience, which included the following: 
 

• Has been in the trade for 19 years 
• Worked for a General Contractor in California building from 

the ground up 
• Ten years in the Batchlor and Beaver Creek area 

supervising crews on custom homes 
• Currently working through a Log Distributor with a 

   Homeowner/General to construct a tongue and groove type 
Assembly Cedar Log Home and will be overseeing each 
phase of the construction from beginning to end with the 
Homeowner 
    

The Board reviewed the documents submitted by Mr. Nielsen.  It was noted from 
the financial documents submitted that Mr. Nielsen needs to either carry 
Workman’s Compensation Insurance or provide copies of Liability Insurance on 
the worker’s that he has paid.  Mr. Nielsen’s experience with regard to 
overseeing projects and scheduling sub contractors was discussed.  Mr. Nielsen 
indicated that he has not had a lot of experience handling the financial side of a 
project from the ground up.  
 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  No public comment.  
Close public comment.   
 
There was further discussion as to the role Mr. Nielsen has in overseeing the 
Homeowner/General project. The Board expressed concern in the lack of 
experience Mr. Nielsen has and discussed what the appropriate License would 
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be in this circumstance.  The terms of Conditional / Limited Licenses was 
reviewed.  
 
Bert West moved to grant Jason Nielsen, a Special Limited 1 project License 
which when completed Mr. Nielsen will come back before the Board for 
consideration of a full Class C License, upon receipt of Certificate of Liability 
Insurance on the three people referenced in the financial documents submitted.  
John Collins seconded.  All yes. 
 
 

Martin Schneider 
CLASS C 

 
Mr. Schneider present.  Mr. Schneider gave a brief overview of his work history 
and building experience, which included the following: 
 

• Started in the industry as a framer/laborer and trained in  
   Finish carpentry work in 1990. 

• Became a project/supervisor for a General Contractor for 
both Commercial and Residential work – Commercial work 
included Restaurants and remodeling 

• Worked as a Human Resources Director for a Material 
Supply Company  

• Built 8 rentals he managed and worked on as a private 
investment 

• 2002 moved to Colorado to manage a concrete plant 
• Worked for Summit Construction as a framer for one year 

   Completing 4 projects 
• Worked for Start Right for one year as a finish framer 
• Worked for Michael Scott Homes as a superintendent for 

one year 
• Has held a roofing license in Kansas 

 
Board reviewed documents submitted.  Mr. Schneider presented the Board with 
a completed Certificate of Liability.  Mr. Schneider stated he plans to only do 
residential type projects in Teller County. 
 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  
 
Scott Downs, co-owner of Michael Scott Homes spoke on Mr. Schneider’s behalf 
stating how much he has learned from Mr. Schneider in the year and half he has 
been with the Company regarding impeccable quality in craftsmanship and 
human resource skills in dealing with contractors and clients alike. 
 Close public comment.   
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Bert West moved to grant Martin Schneider a Conditional 2 project Class C 
License.  John Collins seconded.  All yes. 
 
 
 

GEN X CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
MATTHEW J. ROHRER 

CLASS C 
 
Mr. Rohrer present.  Mr. Rohrer gave a brief overview of his work history and 
building experience, which included the following: 
 

• Has been in the industry for 10 years as a framer and log 
work 

• Has worked for Cedar Log Homes, a distributor out of Maine 
• In 2004 worked for a General Contractor in Summit County  
• Licensed in El Paso County to do decks and basement 

finishes 
• Has two log homes going Park County 
• Has much experience in a project manager position for both 

   General Contractor’s and Homeowners. 
• Has experience in hand crafted log work 
• Currently in process of getting licensed in Park County 

 
The Board reviewed the documents submitted by Mr. Rohrer.  It was noted that 
one more Letter of Reference of Class C type work would be needed. 
   
 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment.  No public comment.  
Close public comment.  
 
Dave Dernbach moved to grant Gen X Construction, Inc. with Matthew J. Rohrer 
as examinee, a Conditional 2 project Class C License, upon receipt of one more 
Letter of Reference of Class C type work.  Sonny Strobl seconded.  All yes.  
 
 
  

BOARD DISCUSSION 
 

A. Section 101, exception #1 concerning terms and conditions for 
Homeowner/Builders: 

 
The Board reviewed the revised memo presented by staff with new 
wording and intent.   

 
Sonny Strobl opened this matter up for public comment. 
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Paul Clarkson, Director of Community Development Services indicated 
that husbands and wives are obtaining permits separately which 
exceeds the two dwelling per ten year ruling of the current code.  

 
Other possible considerations discussed pertaining to the code change 
were: 

 
• Evidentiary review to confirm that the residence has been 

occupied for at least one year before the second permit is 
issued. 

• Conflict Evidence and Residency Affirmation Clause, which 
would state that the Homeowner provide proof of 1 year 
residency. 

 
• Change the code to have a limitation of two years between 

the two permits, based on the Certificate of Occupancy date. 
• Variance process available for length of residency issues. 
• Change code to have a two-year residency requirement. 
• Insurance Liability carried by the Homeowner/Builder for 

warranty issues that may arise    
   
The Board determined that more time was needed to consider all options 
discussed to clearly define the intent of the code and not  over regulate but make 
it equitable for all.  The Board requested that staff prepare a draft of the code 
incorporating today’s comments for further review. 
    
Sonny Strobl moved to continue this agenda item to the May 3, 2006 meeting.  
Dave Dernbach seconded.  All yes. 
 

B. Discussion on staffing levels of the Building Department 
 

As Mike Wells placed this item on the agenda and he is not present at 
today’s meeting Sonny Strobl moved to the next agenda item.  Staff 
will contact Mike Wells about placing the item on a future meeting 
agenda. 

 
C. Discussion on obtaining Registrations for non-licensed Sub 

Contractors 
 

It has been suggested that all sub contractors become registered to do 
business in Teller County.  It has also been suggested to add the sub 
contractor’s work as inspect able items in the building process. 
Some examples of types of sub contractors for this new registration 
are: stucco, painters, gutters, trim work and siding.  Issues and 
concerns discussed regarding this matter were: 
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• Overtax the Building Department’s staff 

Enforcement issue/staffing levels 
• Building Department would have a file with License and 

   Insurance information for the public with there were issues 
• Add value to home 

 
Mike Wells asked that this item be placed on the agenda and he also 
has a list of suggested trades to consider for this Registration.   

 
Dave Dernbach moved to continue this agenda item to the May 3, 2006 
meeting and bring Mike Wells’ list to review.  John Collins seconded.  All 
yes. 

 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m. 
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